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Iggy Azalea, 31, was all smiles when showing up for a fun dinner on July 3! The rapper rocked flattering red locks and a black and red bodysuit that gave off a sexy and stylish vibe as she walked ...
Iggy Azalea Looks Fierce With Bold New Red Hair & Sexy Bodysuit: Before & After Pics
After Iggy Azalea dropped her video for 'I Am the Stripclub' some social media users called out her appearance, suggesting her look was 'appropriation' or 'Blackfishing.' ...
Iggy Azalea dismisses allegations of Blackfishing in 'I Am The Stripclub' video as 'ridiculous and baseless'
The Australian rapper has attracted a barrage of criticism for her appearance in the video for her latest single, "I Am the Stripclub." ...
Iggy Azalea's Blackfish Music Video Scandal Explained
Iggy Azalea is gearing up for her third album, End Of An Era. She previously shared the Tyga-featuring single “Sip It,” and now she’s back with another preview, the fun and bouncy single “I Am The ...
Iggy Azalea Debuts A Controversial New Look In Her ‘I Am The Strip Club’ Video
Iggy Azalea recently released a new single and it has jumpstarted conversations about her appropriating Black culture again. After releasing the video for her latest track, “I Am the Strip Club,” she ...
‘I’m The Same Color I Always Am’: Iggy Azalea Denies Blackfishing In ‘I Am The Strip Club’ Video
Iggy Azalea's latest music video I Am The Stripclub features the star in a dark wig and wearing what appears to be dark make-up.
Iggy Azalea 'blackfish' criticism: Rapper thanks 'everyone showing me hate' over I Am The Stripclub video
Iggy Azalea has responded to online speculation about her skin color in her new music video and accusations of "Blackfishing." ...
Iggy Azalea Hits Back At Accusations Of 'Blackfishing' In 'I Am The Stripclub' Video
Australian rapper Iggy Azalea has lashed out at the latest claims she is altering her appearance to appear ethnically Black - a practice known as 'blackfishing'. In part of her latest video release 'I ...
Iggy Azalea brushes off 'ridiculous' blackfishing accusations over 'I Am The Stripclub' video
There are get reports of azalea caterpillars showing up on the north shore. These black and white and red caterpillars can virtually strip azalea bushes if the population gets high ...
Garden tips: Do battle with azalea caterpillars; boost pots up off decks; and watch for ajuga blight
"Suddenly I wear a black wig in a club scene & it's an issue," tweeted Iggy Azalea following accusations that she made herself look darker.
Iggy Azalea denies accusations of 'blackfishing' in her new music video for 'I Am The Stripclub'
Iggy Azalea causes havoc on social media after photos from her racy video “I Am The Strip Club” show her in what critics say is “blackfishing” ...
Iggy Azalea Slams Accusations Of ‘Blackfishing” In New Music Video: “ Who Cares? Let ‘Em Talk”
Rapper Iggy Azalea dismissed 'haters' accusing her of Blackfishing by darkening her skin and hair in new music video for 'I Am the Stripclub.' ...
Iggy Azalea rejects critics’ ‘baseless’ Blackfishing allegations: ‘Just ignore them’
The star showed off her famous curves in a sexy red velvet dress and matching monochromatic hair and makeup for the magazine’s July 2021 issue.
Iggy Azalea channels Jessica Rabbit in Harper’s Bazaar Vietnam
Iggy Azalea is fighting back against accusations she’s “Blackfishing” in her latest music video for her single “I Am The Strip Club.”In ...
Iggy Azalea accused of ‘Blackfishing’ with darker-looking skin in latest music video
Azalea responded, saying: “I don’t care… fuck those ppl babe lol.” “I’m the same colour as I always am, just in a dimly lit room with red lights,” she wrote. “It’s the same make-up from a smokey eye ...
Iggy Azalea hits back at Blackfishing accusations, blames the lighting
In response, on July 2, Azalea tweeted: “I’m the same color as I always am, just in a dimly lit room with red lights… Just ignore them, who cares? Let em talk.” I’m the same color as I ...
Iggy Azalea Pushes Back Against “Blackfishing” Allegations: “Who Cares? Let ‘Em Talk”
Iggy Azalea has hit back at accusations that she is Blackfishing in her latest music video. The Australian rapper attracted widespread criticism on social media following the release of her music ...
Iggy Azalea hits back at Blackfishing criticism: ‘F*** those ppl babe lol’
Iggy Azalea denied that she was blackfishing in her new music video, saying her change in appearance was only due to a wig and lighting— details ...
Iggy Azalea Denies Blackfishing Accusations: ‘I’m the Same Color as I Always Am’
Iggy Azalea is responding to accusations of "blackfishing." The rapper, 31, has come under fire on Twitter with people accusing her of purposefully darkening her skin tone and altering her appearance ...
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